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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE
ENVIRONMENT AND AMENITY COMMITTEE
HELD IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER
ON TUESDAY 1 MARCH 2016 at 8.00 PM
Present:

Cllr Edmunds – In the Chair

David Allison – Clerk to the Council

Cllrs Kaur, Taft and Vassiliou.
Voting Members: 4
Not Present: Cllr Kataria
EA1189/16

Apologies for Absence
Apologies were received from Cllr Greenman.

EA1190/16

Declarations of Interest
The Chairman recommended that any declarations of interest be made, if
necessary, throughout the meeting.

EA1191/16

Representations from the Public
There were no members of the public present.

EA1192/16

Minutes
The Clerk pointed out that Cllr Gallagher should have been shown in the Minutes
as being in attendance.
Resolved:

EA1193/16

•

That the Amended Minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday 5 January 2016
be approved and be signed by the Chairman.

•

It was noted that the meeting scheduled for Tuesday 2 February 2016 was
cancelled due to being inquorate.

Matters Arising
EA1179/16 DriveSafe. It was asked what the current position on this initiative is.
The Clerk advised that to date only one volunteer had come forwarded versus the
ten that would be required to take the initiative forward. The Clerk added that the
actions from the last meeting had been undertaken with the exception of writing to
Hertfordshire Constabulary regarding different locations to perform speed checks
as there is an insufficient number of volunteers at present to start the initiative in the
first place.
A general discussion ensued about DriveSafe and how it works and it was
suggested that perhaps details about it should be placed in the library to further
encourage more volunteers.

EA1194/16

Works List
The Chairman introduced this item and invited any comments.
It was noted that the works list included works to hedging and it was asked about
the recent training undertaken by the Rangers on hedge laying. The Chairman said
that he had had a site meeting with the Rangers and a number of possibilities were
looked at.
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It was noted that reference was made to salt bins and in this context the Cllr
commented that the lid of salt bin at the top of Mill Lane becomes detached.
It was asked what the situation is with recruiting a new Ranger. The Clerk advised
that he would brief all Members on the position once the closing date for the post
had past.
There were no other comments regarding the Works List.
Resolved:
• That the Works List for March 2016 be noted.
EA1195/16

Closure
There being no further business the Chairman closed the meeting at 8.14pm.
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